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As a well-established, successful and busy practice we are seeking a  

Litigator to join our General Litigation Team at Fiona Bruce Solicitors.  

We hold Quality Kite Marks Lexcel, Investors In People and CQS and we 

are a well-respected firm offering expertise across many areas of the law.   

 

We offer a forward looking professional working environment alongside dedicated colleagues and as a firm 

aspire to continue our consistent level of growth of the last 30 years. We are based in Stockton Heath, 

Cheshire; our location providing close motorway access to major northern cities whilst also offering the  

opportunity for excellent quality of life to all those who work at Fiona Bruce Solicitors.  

 

Salary is negotiable and subject to experience. All applications email to be directed to Philip Porter, email 

pporter@fionabruce.co.uk or by post to Justice House, 3 Grappenhall Road, Stockton Heath, Cheshire,  

WA4 2AH. If preferred an initial informal telephone conversation on 01925 263273 would be welcomed. 

 

 

 

 

 

ADF International is an alliance-building legal organization that advocates for the 

right of people to freely live out their faith.   

 

It is accepting applications for their Veritas Scholarship programme which is a 

one year paid position as a Veritas Scholar and Legal Analyst in their Vien-

na/Brussels office. It is aimed at undergraduates and postgraduates and is a fantas-

tic opportunity to engage with religious freedom Institutions. Visit 

http://www.hirebridge.com/jobseeker2/viewdetail.asp?joblistid=439971&come=&

page=1&logo=yes&s=&acceptShift=0&cid=6301 for information on the post and 

to apply. 

 

ADF is also advertising for a full-time Legal Counsel role in Vienna, Austria. Visit 

http://adfinternational.org/about-us/careers/career-opportunities for information on the post and to apply. 
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Case Worker 

 

High profile and extremely responsive legal organisation based in central London seeks an experienced so-

licitor to cover maternity leave. The role will initially be for a 12-month period (including 3-month proba-

tionary period) beginning in July 2017 and may be extended. Hand over from current Case Worker may 

require earlier start date but details can be finalised between CLC and successful candidate.  

 

The successful candidate must be at least 3 years PQE with experience in employment and civil litigation, 

advisory work, and good knowledge of equality and human rights legislation. The successful candidate 

must be able to manage a busy and varied case load, enjoy regular client contact and work well in a team 

with senior and junior staff. Experience in advocacy is desirable but not essential.  

 

It is an occupational requirement that the successful candidate be a practising Christian and in agreement 

with the  ethos as set out in its Statement of Faith which can be found at: 

http://www.christianconcern.com/about/statement-of-faith  

 

Applications should be made in writing, including a CV, to: 

 

Recruitment 

Christian Legal Centre 

70 Wimpole Street 

London  

W1G 8AX 

 

recruitment@christianconcern.com 

 

The deadline for application is Friday 5 May 2017. 
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CARE is currently seeking to recruit a Family Policy Officer and a Religion in 

Public Life Officer for our Public Affairs team. 

 

Both roles will involve a combination of legal and policy research, seeking to 

impact the 

Parliamentary/Whitehall processes with respect to legislation. The primary fo-

cus will be Westminster but there would also be opportunity for some travel to 

and engagement with the devolved parliament and Assemblies. The adverts and 

application process can be read online: https://care.org.uk/take-action/join-our-

team. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sookias and Sookias, based in Holborn and established in 1985, are looking to expand their Property De-

partment and take on a solicitor with a view to heading up the Department. Potential for early partnership. 

Work involves high-value residential, commercial and enfranchisement and lease extension work. 

 

We act for many UK and international high net worth clients, property companies, UK and offshore com-

panies, churches, missionary organisations, and charities. Great opportunity for someone looking for a new 

challenge. Please send your CV to Carmen Loke (Email: Carmen.Loke@sookias.co.uk, Tel: 0207 465 8000) 
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R. George Davies & Co. Solicitors 
 

High Street general practice firm are seeking an experienced solicitor for early start to take on an existing 

private client/probate workload. Experience in one other area of  law (preferably conveyancing) desirable. 

Long term prospects.  Salary negotiable and commensurate with experience. 

 

We are a small friendly high street practice with a general mix of work. There are currently three full time 

fee earners. Abergavenny is a beautiful market town in the shadow of the Black Mountains and not far from 

the Brecon Beacons. There are several Evangelical Churches in the town and surrounding area. 

 

Applications by post (with CV) marked private and  to Huw Medlicott R George Davies & Co, 

5 Nevill Street Abergavenny NP75AA (or Dx 43754 Abergavenny). Or by e-mail to 

Huw.medlicott@rgeorgedavies.co.uk. 

For an informal chat or further information, please telephone Huw Medlicott on 01873 852535 (or 

07809132116). 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Seeking a Solicitor - Shetland Islands, Scotland 

 

A challenging opportunity awaits an enthusiastic person willing to become involved in a thriving island set-

ting. Well-established firm with an enviable client bank mainly dealing with conveyancing and private client 

work load. 

 

Situated in some of the most beautiful and varied scenery in the British Isles. The local economy is a mixture 

of rural agriculture/Crofting, oil-related as well as established service industries. New house building and 

small business ventures are common. 

 

Salary dependent on experience. Please submit CV by email or post to: Eric Peterson, Managing Partner, 

Tait & Peterson, Solicitors & Estate Agents, Bank of Scotland Buildings, Lerwick. <eric.peterson@tait-

peterson.co.uk>www.tait-peterson.co.uk 
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